Motivations
• What is money?
Traditional interpretation of what money is capturing: • Need to adequately measure money ... ... in order to construct money supply (monetary policy), but ...
-how to combine and measure different objectives in a changing environment?
Our framework
• How do we know if we have been successful or not?
-Inflation targeting -one of the main monetary policy tools.
-Macroeconomists: having robust measures of money will help us in predicting inflation.
• In the past ...
-We used to know how much money there was in the economy.
-Stable relationship between the quantity of money and prices.
-Macroeconomic control through targeting money supply.
• ... but then ... "the case of missing money"
-Financial innovation distorted formerly stable relationships.
-Major economies abandoned monetary targeting in the late 1980s.
Divisia Money -Bank of England
Aggregate m certain
• Assets where we know the value (rate of return)
• Personal sector monetary aggregate containing: 
Divisia Monetary Index
• Capture "services" provided by monetary assets
• "consumer price index" for money
• Compare with a high yielding non-monetary assetwhat else we could have done with the money ...
• more liquid monetary asset =⇒ more services R t -max. rate of return on non-monetary asset at time t r i,t -rate of return on monetary asset i at time t price/value:
• Normalize across monetary assets j in the whole economy m i,t -quantity of monetary asset i at time t
• Capture the flow of values of money -share weight
• Discrete-time approximation of the continuous flow (in log-scale)
Predicting Inflation Rates -Data
• Monthly data Short term IR are currently used in UK to control inflation.
• Training: Jan '61 -Feb '97
• Validation: Mar '97 -Apr '01
• Test: May '01 -Jun '05 
US Inflation Rates

Baseline -Random Walk
• y(t) -the actual observed inflation rate at time t. y(t) -inflation rate predicted to occur at time t by our model.
• Predict that in T months (prediction horizon) we will observe the current inflation rate:ŷ (t + T ) = y(t)
• Corresponds to random walk hypothesis with moves governed by a symmetrical zero-mean density function.
• It measures "the degree to which the efficient market hypothesis applies".
Evaluation Methods
• Root Mean Square Error
• Improvement in RMSE over baseline (RW)
• USA MSI (divisia) -superior indicators of monetary conditions.
• Such evidence could reinstate monetary targeting.
• Most empirical studies based on cointegration techniques (Stracca 2003).
• We use artificial intelligence techniques to model regularities in past inflation rates and monetary indexes.
Results
• RMSE(RW) = 0.008827
• All models implicitly included past inflation rates as input variable.
• • All approaches are valid, and all try to solve the same taskprediction of inflation rate.
• The assumptions the models make about the structure of the data are different -this is the first shot.
• Further work required to develop the construction of Divisia.
• Hybrid approaches & apply to different datasets (e.g. Risk adjusted Divisia).
